
Today 
Lloyd George Is Here. 
A Child and a Genius. 
Greatest S nce Lincoln. 
A Great and Brave Man 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
America saw Lloyd George, and 

he saw America, for the first time 
yesterday. This is an attempt to 
describe him more. He is sitting 
three scats to the right at the Bilt- 
more hotel in New York taking 
luncheon provided by Roy W. 
Howard. 

This nation ha*> not seen so great 
a man since Lincoln died. In 500 
yearn the world has produced no 

greater democrat, Lloyd George is 
the real winner of that great war. 
lie led to victory the bewildei^d 
nilied nations. His power supplied 
the money, ammunitions, mental 
courage and forced the nations to 
fight united under Foch. 

What does he look like? Like a 

composite picture of Michael An- 
gelo, Moses and a two-year-old 
baby. 

Every child is a genius. Every 
genius is a child. Lloyd George, 
earth’s dominating genius of 
statesmanship, is a child in sim- 
plicity, manner,'charm and truth. 
He gazes at you through big light 
grey eyes set far apart. They seem 
to say: 

“I like you, you like me, let’s 
talk." 

You impulse is to say: 
“Kindly come and sit on papa's 

knee.’’ 
A few moments later he talks of 

the war and Europe’s accursed 
condition "15,000,000 picked men 

killed, 20,000,000 • crippled for 
life, tens of billions of wealth, 
gathered through the centuries 
squandered in a moment, commerce 
destroyed, nothing left, except 
hate.” 

Then lu that fine face, are 

written contempt for human stu- 

pidity, scorn for nations driven to 
self-destruction, not by love of bat- 
tle, but by fear. Those grey eyes 
blaze and you feel deep respect 
for power, as when you look into 
that marble face, in the church of 
Saint Peter in chains. 

But what, exactly, does Lloyd 
George look like? 

Well, he is short, not more than 
five feet six, and about 60 years 
old, his head magnificently shap- 
ed is almost as high above the.ears 
as Walter Scott's. That height 
means imagination. Lloyd George 
needed it, to meet the situation of 
1914. 

His ears, large, set straight up 
and down, and narrow. They are 

low on his head a little more and 
they would have .been on his neck. 
That's where all ou. ears were 

once, according to Darwin* Our 
ears were once the gills of a fish. 
They changed to ears for hearing, 
when we ceased needing gills. 

Vnusual are Lloyd George s 

eyebrows and arms. His stubby 
little white moustache ought not 
to be there. He should have all of 
that face. His long wavy white 
hair, stopping just short "of hu? 
coat cellar, is a duplicate of Henry 
Ward Beecher’s. His eyebrows 
d;n’t go with his almost cherubic 
face. They ure planted far above 
his eye?, are deep black, and point 
upward at the outside ends, * as 

though planned for the part of 
Mephisto, without a makeup. 

And his arms, you have seen 
none so short, in proportion to 
height, since Lillian Russell died. 
He has to lean over to reach the 
bottom of his trousers pocket, 
and bend almost double to tie his 
hoes. Those short arms mean 

something. Chimpanzees and goril- 
las have arm- that reach their 
ankles, when they stand straight. 
As men develop brain power, their 
arms grow shorter. The brain 
does the fighting, instead of the 
long arms. Ask the once kaiser. 
He’ll tell you Lloyd George can 

fight With his head. 

While Roy Howard first, then 
N'ewton D. Baker, formerly sec- 

retary of war, are praising him, 
Lloyd George sits bent forwvd 
mumbling drowsily: 

"Hear,” as all Britons do, 
“hear," when President Wilson or 

our gallant troops are mentioned, 
unlike many Britons, Lloyd' 
George knows that the letter R 
is part of the word “hear” and 
pronounces that letter. He could 
run for office here and be under- 
stood, when he talked. 

One hand holds up his cheek, 
the other holds the cherished re- 

mains of a cigar. As he listens 
you see that the hand spread 
across the check has a broad palm, 
and long tapering fingers. That 
is the Lloyd George combination 
—hard common sense and 
strength in the wide palm, refine- 
ment and imagination in the long 
fingers. 

Lloyd George dresses in the 
usual way, black cutaway coat, 
with coat tails unusually sharp, 
more like John C. Cnlhoun’s than 
the modern style. A thin gold 
watch chain stretches east and 
west across his waistcoat; gray 
Trousers, gray cravat, in it a pin 
with feeble little diamonds. His 
eyeglass, with thin tortoise shell 
rims, is made safe by a heavy 
black ribbon. 

The humor, that has carried 
Lloyd George through the hardest 
work any man ever did, shews in 
his fare in the smile and in each 
line that radiates from the outer 
corners of his eyes. Many sm los 
and hearty laughter have carried 
him through a world that has 
thrown its heaviest burdens on 
him. 

An Englishman on the left, 
great admirer of Lloyd George, 
says that, many Englishmen dislike 
him. You (an imagine a man 
saved from drowning, kicking the 
man that saved h m. You can 

hardly imagine a Briton disliking 
Lloyd George. Without him, Eng- 
lishmen might now bn practicing 
the goose step, and singing “The 
Watch on the Rhine” in atrocious 
German. What Charles C. Ham- 
mer did for old Europe, when he 
held back the power of Mohammed, 
Lloyd George did for modern Eu- 
rope, when his intellect held back 
the kaiser. 

(Copyright, 1923.) 

Dahlman to 

Introduce 
Auto Law 

'- 
Mayor Says He Personally 
Favors Ordinance to License 

Motorists to Curb Reck- 
less Drivers. 

Support in City Council 
Mayor Dahlman said Saturday that 

he Is considering the Introduction of 
an ordinance to license all persons 
driving automobiles. 

Several other city commissioners in- 
dicated they will support such an 
ordinance. 

‘‘I will talk with other city commis- 
sioners about the ordinance Monday 
morning,” said Mayor Dahlman. “I 
personally favor such an ordinance." 

Commissioner Dean Noyes and Com- 
missioner John Hopkins, who carry 
on much of their work with the use of 
automobiles, arc fully awake to the 
danger which reckless drivers create 
for pedestrians and other motorists on 

Omaha streets, and declared they will 
support the plan for licensing driv- 
ers. 

Prefers State law. 
Commissioner Dunn is strongly In 

favor of some regulation which will 
weed out careless and incompetent 
drivers, but said ha would prefer a 

state law rather than an ordinance 
affecting Omaha alone. 

“I think a copy of the Maryland 
law. which makes it necessary for 
those driving ears to qualify before 
an examining board, should be Intro- 
duced and passed by the Nebraska 
state legislature at its next session," 
said Commissioner Dunn. "The Mary- 
land law is most effective because it 
provides that cars tielonging to per 
sons caught driving without licenses 
shall be Impounded. I am not neces- 

sarily against an ordinance which 
would make a similar regulation a 

law in Omaha, but, 1 think it might 
not be entirely fair to Omahans 
when thousands of out-of town peo- 
ple drive into the city every day and 
use the streets without being sub- 
jected to the same regulation.” 

Butte Passes Law. 
Guests at the home of Commission 

er Noyes received word Saturday that 
Fiutte, Mont., had passed an ordin- 
ance making motorists qualify for 
licenses, the commissioner said. 

Commissioner Joseph Koutsky said 
he would be against any ordinance 
which would create another "fat” po- 
litical job. 

"If I can see some way clear to put 
a licensing ordinance through and en 

force it without burdening the putt 
lie I would not oppose it," said Kout- 

sky. "But I am not in a position to 

suggest any way at present." 

R. B. Wallace Audit 
Is Almost Completed 

Members of the committee ap- 
pointed by the creditors of the Rob- 
ert B. Wallace company Saturday 
reported that they have consulted; 

regularly with those checking the 
books of the company and that the 
audit has been almost completed. 

The committee states that state j 
ments have been prepared on all ac 

counts up to September 1. 1923. and ! 
that the same will go "Into the mails 

n Monday. 
They urge that Immediately upon 

! reelpt of statement, all creditors 
heck same carefully and notify the | 
luditors at once of any difference 

in tween their accounts and those of 

ih# company, which will permit final 

correction immediately. 
Trial balance of all assets and li- 

abilities will be sent to all creditors j 
at once, it Is stated, and the same ] 
statement will be given to newspa- 

pers for publication. 
Members of the committee named 

at the meeting of creditors held at 

the Chnmljer of Commerce last 

month are: Emmet Tinley, E. Craw-, 
ford. J. E. McCargar, H. A. Paulson 

and Roy Besley. 

125-Car Train, Mile Long, 
Hauls Canadian Wheat 

Regina, Sask.. Oct. 7.—A world rec- 

ord for grain trains Is believed to 

have been made by the Canadian Pa- 

cific railway yesterday. A train of 

125 cafloads of wheat, one mile In 

length, was operated over the line 

between Stoughton and Areola. The 

contents of the cars weighed 5,660 
Ions which, with a tare of 2.380 tons, 
made a total weight hauled by a sin 

gle engine of 7,946 tons. The great 
str.ng of cars contained 186,000 bush 

els of wheat. 

Man Lives on Same Farm 61 
Years; Killed in Accident 

Atlantic, la., Oct. 7.—-Edward B. 

Harris, pioneer Cass county farmer, 
was killed Friday afternoon when 
a heavily loaded wagon drawn by a 

runaway team passed over his chest. 

Ho was a native of Indiana and was 

born In 1859. He lived on one farm 

near hero 61 years. A widow and 

five children survive, Yesterday's 
liagedy was the second In the Harris 

family. A son. Hester, having been 

killed at a railroad grade crossing 
In 1910. 

Full Program Prepared 
for Northern Corn Show 

Mobridge, «. D., Oct. 7.—An elabo 
rate program has been prepared for 

‘the Northern corn show, which will 
be held in Aberdeen October 26 and 27. 

Substantial premiums will be of 
fered in all classes. On the first day 
exhibits will be placed and will be 

Judg‘ d by Ralph E. Johnston, exten- 
sion agronomist at state college. 

On the second day President C. W. 
Pugsley of the agricultural collogo 
will be present and make an address. 

Man Tak«*n in Haiti Telle 
Police lie Is U. S. Sleuth 

Among 11 inmates arrested when 
police raided a place at 1112 Jackson 
street, run by (iene Holbrook, Hatur- 
day, was a man who said his name Is 
Fred Hloan, 2834 Dougins street. 

"I'm a federal agent," he said. 
But he asked the amount of the 

bond, put up the required $25 and 
said ho hud to leave at once for St. 
Hotils. Police did not Investigate 
whether he was really an officer. 

Rembandt Declared a Forgery 

(Pacific and Atlantlo Photo.) 

‘‘Portrait of a Girl” in the Chicago Art institute that Prof. John C. Van 
Dyke of Rutgers college, declares a fake. 

The "Portrait of a Girl,” Isn't a Rembrandt at all, according to Prof 
John C. Van Dyke, professor of art and archaeology at Rutgers college. It 
is the work of a pupil of Rembrandt, whose name is unknown. 

Of the 15 or more Rembrandts in the Metropolitan Museum of Art In 
New York, not one is genuine, he asserts. He says there is not a genuine 
Rembrandt in any American gallery. 

In the Louvre there are only four true Rembrandts out of the 23 credited 
to him, Van Dyke says; in the Hermitage gallery, London, there are four out 
of 21, and in the Kaiser Friedrich museum. Berlin, there are but three out of 
26, with a shade of doubt about these three. 

Prof. Van Dyke’s deductions are embodied in a volume to be published 
tomorrow under the title, "Rembrandt and His Scl^d.” Prof Van Dyke's 
investigations cover a 40 year period and have led nim to publish his con- 
clusions, he says, "with no ^eslre for sensation, but to establish history.” 

Of the 800 or 1,000 paintings in the world attributed to Rembrandt, Prof. 
Van Dyke can find 35 that are the work of his hand. The rest, he says, are 

probably the work of pupils, followers, or Imitators. 

Fremont 'Suicide' 
Found in Chicago 

Carl Scoresome. Wlio Left Wife 
and Two Children Last 

Spring, Seen by Friend. 

Fremont, Neb., Oct. 7.—A new angle 
to the mysterious disappearance of 
Carl Scoresome, 32, missing Fremont- 
er, since last spring, was revealed 
with the report that a man said to be 
Scoresome was working in Chicago. 
A skeleton believed to be that of 

! Scoresoiike. was recently discovered on 

I a sandbar in the Platte river. 
Wlllia^o Khricke, former Fre- 

! monter, who knows Scoresome. in- 

| formed local police that he had seen 

I Scoresome every day before leaving 
I on his visit to this city. 
I At the time of Scoresome's disap- 
I pen ranee, police were informed that 
a human form was seen to leap from 
the bridge over the Platte, south of 
Fremont. The wife, with two small 

I children, appealed to the officials 
and a thorough search of the sur- 

| rounding country was made without 
results. Two months ago. fishermen 
hunting for bait uncovered a skeleton 
some dls:nnce below the Platte river 

: bridge. Relatives refused to identify 
I the skeleton definitely as that of 
Scoresome. Scoresome was a world 

I war veteran and w as well fixed fi- 

nancially. 
Relatives could offer no plausible 

reason for suicide nor can they ex 

plain why he might desire to leave 
ills family. 

Two Missing in Fire 
at Asbury Park 

Asbury Park, N. J., Get. 7.—Four 
hotels, a number of stores and an 

open air theater were in ruins to- 

day as a result of a fire that dc 
strayed an entire waterfront block 
Two men were reported missing in 

| tho Bristol hotel, where the Are 
I started. All the hotels were closed 

j for the season and no guests were 
In them. 

Besides the Bristol, the Keswick. 
Victoria and Edgemere hotels were 

•burned to the ground. All were of 
frame construction. Fite apparatus 
from surrounding towns were called 
to fight tho flames. 

Autoidt Hits Street Lar; 
Intoxicated, Police Say 

George Jcnfen. farmer, Chaleo, 
driving west on Leavenworth street 
at 7 Inst night, struck a street car 

at Twenty-second street. Police say 
Jenfen was so intoxicated that they 
had to lift hhn from his automobile 
to the patrol. His enr was not badly 
damaged. 

Joe Hofmnn. 2201 South Twentieth 
street, was arrested on a charge of 
driving w hile Intoxicated on complaint 
of Bert Wnldecker. 

Spectacled Women 
Esthetic Sense of 
European Shocked 

Not Conducive to Love 
Chicago, Oct. 7.—While Lloyd 

Oaorge Is anxious to barn about the 
ntoro politic things of the United 
States In Ills visit here, Johan Hojor, 
noted Norwegian novelist, wants to 
ascertain but one fact uliout America. 
Ho ask'd today: 

"Why do American women war 

spectacles?" 
"It is Impossible for me to under- 

stand why the so beautiful American 
women wear such hideous spectacles," 
remarked tho novelist. 

"How can a young American man 

and « young American Indy meet at 

rendezvous? It Is not esthetic. Sptc 
taclcs must be ruinous to love." 

f 

World Series 
by WOAW Radio 

Play by Play Description of 
Games Will Be Broad- 

cast by The Bee. 

Thf* Omaha Bee will broadcast the 
world's series baseball games through 
WOAW, the Woodman of the World 
station in Omaha. 

Full arrangem. nts have been com- 

pleted so that the fans can enjoy the 
games, piny by play, almost as well 
os though they were sitting In the 
grandstand In New York. 

A direct wire will bring the plays 
from the diamond in New York and 
th>y will be broadcast a few seconds 
after they are made. The first game 
will be played October 10. 

The Omaha Bee and the Woodmen 
of the World will be "first as usual.” 

Farmers Ship Wheat 
at Hemingford, Neb. 

Hemlngford, Neb„ Oct. 7.—The 
1923 wheat season began with the 
elevators here July 24, when the first 
cars of new wheat came in. Since 
then the two elevators here have 
loaded 77 cars of wheat, about one 

fourth durum and three-fourths mill 
lng wheat. One car of rye has been 
shipped to date. No oats or barley 
have been shipped. Last year one 

elevator here handled 21S.000 bushels 
of wheat and the other elevator 
handled nearly as much. 

Farmers report from their recent 
threshing the following yields: Hen- 
nings Brothers, 110 acres spring mill- 
ing wheat. 22’-4 bushels to the acre, 
sold for SS cents a bushel; 200 acres 

of winter wheat, 11 bushels to the 
acre, sold for SS cents a bushel. Sixty- 
acres of oats made 70 bushels to the 
acre In the same neighborhood Fred 
Bcrfleld had tiO acres of oats which 
yields 72 bushels to the acre, and 100 
ncres of Marquis wheat, 30 bushels 
to the acre, sold for 90r a bushel; 75 
acres of milling wheat. 20 bushels an 

aero, 86r a bushel; fall wheat. 200 
acres. 16 bushels an acre: Dowell 
brothers, 300 acres of spring milling 
wheat, 20 bushels an acre, and fall 
wheat, 10 bushels an acre. 

Potato loading Is going forward 
rapidly !n*thls vicinity. 

Oltl Ox Yoke Is Given 
to His toriral Society 

Lincoln. Uct. 7.—The first ox yoke 
made and used In Antelope county 
has been received by th" Nebraska 
Historical society here from A. L. 
Hopkins, who took up the first home- 
stead In that county in 1868 and has 
resided th< re continually since. 

The yoke was trimmed from na- 
tty© timber by Crandall Hopkins who 

headed the first family which s« tiled 
in tHo county. This rude harness was 

applied to the earliest agriculture in 
that section. 

St. Tonis Zoning Ordinance 
Held Invalid l>v llijili Court 

Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 7. The 
zoning oidlnince of the city of Ht. 
Until* was held Invalid In three de- 
cisions handed down by tho supreme 
c >urt of Missouri. Tho court ruled 
that the city exceeded its police 
power delegated to It hv the state, in 
enacting zoning ordinance. 

This decision as believed to have 
Important hearing on the validity of 
ilie zoning ordinances of many cities 
throughout the United States. 

Train Kills Iowa Couple 
mi Way lo Fontliall Caino 

Sioux Uity, fn Oct. 7.— Myrtle M« 
Klwaln, 16, was Instantly hilled and 
Mux Hughes. 19- died from Injuries 
sustained when their automobile was 

struck by a train nt Ballx, la., near 

here They were en route to Onawu 

to att« ml a football game. 

• 

world League ■ 

of Labor Urged 
on Federation 

Held Way to End War and 
Bring Prosperity—Unions 

Plan to Exclude 
Reds. 

By VnlvrrBal Service. 

Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.—War can be 
best prevented and the advancement 
and prosperity of the workers of the 
world assured through a league of 
trades unions, according to John W. 
Brown of England, secretary and 
organizer for the International Fed- 
eration of Trades Unions, with head- 
quarters tn Amsterdam-Holland. Mr. 
Brown addressed thA convention of 
the American Federation of Labor. 

"The one besetting sin of the 
Anglo-Saxon race,” said Mr. Brown, 
“is that of running Into smug self- 
complacency. The interests of the 
labor movements of the Anglo-Saxons 
is bound up with the Interests of 
labor in other countries. 

“Apart from the communists, the 
trade union movement has nailed Its 
banner to democracy. The three 
weapons used are the Industrial 
weapon, the political weapon and 
the weapon of the consumers. 

Reds Given Boot. 
“The trade union International 

body that I represent embraces over 

23,000,000 workers. In a resolution 
passed by our organization In May. 
1921, any organization affiliated with 
the Moscow red international move- 
ment W"s automatically dropped from 
the federation. 

'We believe in fostering the trade 
union movement In countries where 
It Is weak. We cannot take the po- 
sition of splendid Isolation. Competi- 
tion In other countries requires that 
we raise the standard of wages and 
the standard of living In all civilized 
countries. They cannot grant an 
eight-hour day In one country, com- 

peting with a 10-hour day and a 12- 
hour day in other countries. 

“We must see fair conditions es 
tabllshed for labor throughout the 
world. Unless we can raise the stand- 
ards of living and wages In other 
countries, our own standards will be 
forced to come down.” 

John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, In a speech, 
said that his organization found that 
It was being made a breeding place 
for a great many policies running 
counter to the established policies 
of the organized labor movement. 

Stand by Contracts. 
“Our union has long stood for the 

validity of contracts and has Insisted 
on members carrying out such obltga 
tions when properly assumed," he 
said. 

“The teachers of false philosophies 
are able to Imbue some of our mem- 
bers with their beliefs and Induce 
them to depart from us and follow- 
after false gods '” 

“Boring from within,” will receive 
the official attention of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor Monday, It 
waa forecast today. Also the con- 
vention is seriously considering the 
advisability of unseating the borers 
on the charge that they are enemies 
of the organized labor movement of 
America. 

The chief borer ts William V.. Fos- 
ter, who has failed to put In an ap- 
pearance In Portland because of 
warnings from the Department of 
Justice, it was stated. He Is repre- 
sented here by deputy “borers from 
within." 

James A. Duncan, delegate from 
the Seattle Trades and Labor coun- 
cil, and William F. Dunne, editor of 
the Butte (Mont.) Bulletin, and a dele 
gate from the Butte Central Trades 
and Igibor council, are two of the 
delegates who are facing possible 
expulsoln. 

Third Party Opposed. 
James Duncan, vice president of 

the American Federation of Labor 
and chairman of the resolutions com 
mittce (not the Seattle James Dun 
can), announced today that the re 

port of this committee would be made 
the first thing on Monday morning 
The report of the resolutions com 
n.lttee will be against the adoption 
of the resolutions calling for the for 
matton of a third or farmer-labor 
political party, amalgamation and tho 
recognition of soviet Kussla. 

Copies of a resolution alleged to 
have been passed by the allied labor 
organizations of Birmingham, Ala., 
were circulated today oy Lewis 
liowen, secretary treasurer of the Ala 
bnma State Federation of Labor, de 
nounclng ths candidacy of Senator 
Underwood for presidency. 

The report of the executive council | 
of the American Federation of Labor 
favoring the enactment of an amend j 
ment to the federal constitution 
which would give congress the power i 
to limit or prohibit the labor of per j 
sons under 18 years of age. was 

adopted. 
--- 

Many More Cars in South 
Dakota Than Last Year 

Pierre, H I)., Oct. 7.—Automobile 
registrations In this state up to tin 
last day of September were In execs: 

of the total number of registrations 
for last year. The registrations to 

September 1 this year were 119,085, 
while the total for last year reached 
118,147. Tills was for passenger cars 

only. In addition, licenses have been 
granted on 10,250 trucks to the last 
day of September, while the truck 
licenses for tho whole of last year 
were 9,000. 

Mirths Far in Excess of 
Deaths in South Dakota 

Waubny. S. P., Oct. 7.—Tho total 
number of births In South Dakota 
for the month of August, 1923, Is re- 

ported as 1,368 by P. B, Jenkins, 
nptdomologlst of the state hoard of 
health here, and the total number of 
deaths for the same ported was 318. 
The Mi (h rate Is given as 2.10 per 
rent of l.ooo population and the 
death rate .49 per cent. 

Seven Days in Jail Is Cut 
to Seven Hours ny Pardon 

John Day, Jr., 934 South Thirty- 
eighth avenue, was sentenced to 

seven days In Jail for speeding, by 
Judge Patrick, Saturday morning. 

While being taken to tho county 
jail, police oltlcels said he boasted 
that he would not serve the sentence. 

At 5 Saturday afternoon he was 

pardoned by Mayor Pahlmnn 

Cut off the worn whisk broom 
squarely. It will make a splendid 
stiff brush for ths sink. 

Girl Severely Hurt 
in Automobile Crash 

Miss Clara O'Connor, daughter of 

James O'Connor, 231 Park avenue, 

still is in a critical condition In Mercy 
hospital at Council Bluffs, as a re- 

sult of Injuries received in an auto- 
mobile accident Thursday night on 

the RiverJo-River road near the old 

chnutauqpa* grounds east of the city. 
She was riding with Wallace 

Brown of this city when he lost con- 

trol of his machine and crashed Into 
a fence which marked the highway 
around a curve. One door of the car 

was torn off in the crash and Miss 
O'Connor either stepped or ivas 

thrown Into the highway. 
Another machine struck her, frac- 

turing her collar boire, several ribs 
and two bones In her face. She was I 

picked up by Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

Duffy, R. F. D. No. 4, and brought 
to her home. After a doctor was 

called, she was removed to the hos- 

pital. 

Church Club Hits 

Religion in Schools 
Miller Park Presbyterian 
Brotherhood Opposes Mid- 

Week Instruction Move. 

Taking the ground that the Sunday 
schools offer full opportunity for the 

imparting of religious Instruction to 

children, the Fellowship club of Mil- 
ler Park Presbyterian* church adopted 
a resolution Saturday protesting the 
effort of other churches for midweek 
lessons in religion in the public 
schools. A copy of the resolution wilt 
he sent to the Omaha hoard of edu 
cation. 

The movement that is objected to 

proposes to dismiss schools for one ! 
hour each Wednesday that the chil- 
dren may be sent to church for a 

lesson in religion. The Miller Park 
brotherhood resolution holds that this 
is Infringing on the American prln 
ciple of the separation of church and 
state. 

Bishop Pleads for 
Recognition of Soviet 

Chicago. Oct. 7.—An American re- 

turning from Russia is branded as a 

bolshev st or else as reactionary if 
he tries simply to tell the truth as 

be has seen it. Bishop Edgar Blake 
of the Ff|ris area, told the Rock 
River conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church here this afternoon. 
Delegates applauded when he sgld 
“I'm not a reactionary and I'm not a 

bolsheviat, thank God—I'm a little of 
both." 

“I am opposed to dictatorships, 
whether in Russia, Italy or Oklahoma," 
he continued, “That isn’t reactionary 
,sm nor Bourbonism; it Is plain Amerl 
canisra as I understand it. 

Americans ought to establish con 

tacts by which they can help guide 
the Intellectual movement in Russia 
World problems cannot be solved 
without reckoning with Russia." 

Ship in Distress; 
Is Towed Into Port 

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 7.—Tho 
small sailing yawl Corsair of Santa 
Barbara was towed into port tonight 
by the steamer Humbo'dt after being 
becalmed near Santa Barbara Light 
for six hours It is owned by S. W. I 
N. Fairchild of this city. 

The Corsair had been cm a cruise 
to Santa Crux Island, 20 miles dis- 
tant and becam becalmed five miles 
out on the trip back to Santa Bar- 
bara. 

Stokes Gives Himself I p on 

Wife Defamation Charge 1 

Chicago, Oct. 7.—W. E. D. Stokes 
of New York surrendered to the au- 
thorltl-a here tonight on charges cf 
having conspired to defame his wife's 
character. 

Your Credit 
IS GOOD HERE! 

I GOOD CLOTHES- 
Mcn, Women, Children. 

QUALITY DIAMONDS— 
Elgin Watches 1847 and Co. 
munitv Silverware. 

Advance Siyle* In EVERY Dept, j Sim Pi* Store* mein larger volume, lower 
| price* and e*«v term*. Prcts well without 

milling the tnon*f. Opra n^ut account 
• Tomorrow, or write for I ree Catalog. 

Omaha'* Cr*efetl Credit Store 

HARRISGOARS 
5071° 511 SOUTH I6I« ST 

X'>X Kl! r«**t XII Nr 

Waists 
Skirts 
Coats 

K imonos 
Dresses 
Sweaters 

Draperies j 
Ginghams 
Stocking* 

Ktnli 1 i-ivnl pa< Uaro of "Diamond 
Dye*" contain* direction* *o *lmr>lo 
any woman can d.ve or tin! any old. 
worn, faded thing now, oven If *lw 
ha* never dyed before. 1'rus fctore* 
■ell all color*. 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

By THORNTON \V. BURGESS. 

Alai, advicn that’s sorely needed 
IJo very often goes unheeded 

— Bob W hits. 

Bob White Warns His Children. 
Bub White is a wise little fellow. He 

has learned that no hunting is SI 
lowed on I-'armer Brown's land, and 
he has learned just what tho bound- 
darles of that land are. He knows 
that In the summer he can go where 
he pleases without fear of hunters 
with terrible guns. He knows when 
It Is time for the dreadful hunting 
season to begin, and then he stays on 

Farmer Brown's land. 
But the wisdom of experience Is not 

for the young unless they will heed 
what their elders say. Bob While 
and Mrs. Bob White had raised a 

large family. Fiftc en children they 
had, and very proud of them they 
were. All through the long summer 

‘The danger season lias roine,” said 
Bob While. 

Bob and Mrs. Bob had led their chil- 

dren from one good feeding ground 
to another. They had taught them 
how to watch out for Reddy Fox. 
Black Pussy the Cat, Old Man Coyote 
and the members of the Hawk family. 
Time and again there had been nar 

row escapes for some of them. But 
with each escape they had learn'd 
something. They had gained expert 
ence. 

Many times during the summer 

they had seen the two legged crea 

lures called men and had found them 
harmless. Often they did no more 

than simply run to get out of the way 
ot a man. They didn't find it neces- 

sary to fly. But now the crisp, cool 
October days had come. The leaves 
an the trees had turned to beautiful 
colors and were dropping. The grain 
had been cut and in the brown stub- 
ble was plenty of loose grain to be 
had for the looking. 

Bob and Mrs. Bob called their chil- 
dren around them. "The danger sea- 

son has come," said Bob White. 
"W’hat danger season?” asked a 

young Bob W’hite. 
"The dreadful hunting season," re 

plied Bob. 
"So far as I have been able to see. 

the hunting season is all the time.". 
declared the pert young Bob White ! 
"Ever sirce 1 was out of my shell I 
have been taught to watch out for 
Heddy Fox and the mm be is of the 
Hawk family." 

"The dreadful hunting season is the 
season when those two-legged crea- 
tures whom you have learned not to 
be afraid of suddenly, for no reason 

at all, become our worst enem'es and 
spend much of their time hunting 
us.” explained Bob White. 

"Pooh!" exclaimed another young 
Bob White. "It is easy enough to1 
keep out of their wnv. Why, we 
don't even have to fly to do that." 

Bob White shook his head. "That' 

shown your ignorance,” said he, 
“Through the summ- r they are harm- 
less. But at this neaw n of the yeut 
they carry with Hum queer stick* 
that spit out file and smoke and kill 
or hurt when the hunter is still some 
distance away. They can do it when 
you are in the air, flying your fastest. 
In fact, you are safer hiding on the 
ground. But even ther« you 
likely to be found by a dog, who udPr 
point you out to his master. Wnt 
hunters never come this side of that 
fence over there. This is Farmer 
Brown's land and here you will be 
safe. For the next few weeks keep 
this side of that fence and you will 
be safe. Don't forge'.” 

(Copyright. 1933 ) 

The next s'ory: "The Young Bob 
Whites Talk It Over." 

Kenyon Boom as 
J 

Running Mate of 
Coolidsre Grows 

Nomination of Iowan as Vice 
President Seen as ay to 

Win Western Votes 
for G. O. P. 

Des Moines, Oct. 7.—Special dis- 
patches received here by the Eve- 
ning Tribune from Washington say 
• hat In spite of the fact that the 
friends of Federal Judge W. 8. Ken- 
yon, fprmer Iowa senator, are opposed 
to it, the movement to put Kenyon on 
the ticket as a candidate for xice 
president with President Coolidge for 
president, is gaining. 

The Washington special reads: “The 
movement has strong support among 
some of the administration s advisers. 
They hold that if President Coolidg* 
is to be elected he will have to win 
the middle west and that by putting 
such a man as Kenyon on the ticket 
as vice president he would be as- 

sured to gain the progressive repub- 
lican vote.” 

Washington friends of Senator Ken- 
yon who oppose the plan admit th* 
possibility of him being drafted. 

France and Belgium Seek 
Protection From Bands 

Berlin, Oct. 7—France and Belgium 
have sent a note to Germany de- 

manding new measures to control the 
armed bands of German nationalists. 
It was learn-d tonight. The note re- 

ferred especially to the Kuestrin in- 

cident of last Sunday night when 
nationalists seized the Kuestrin fort- 

ress., They were ej cted by reichs- 
wehr a few hours afterwards. 

For a Fine Cold Dish, Try 
| Loin of Pork 

g with potato salad and 
a beet salad. Serve with 
I slices of pork in center 

g of dish surronnded by the 
g salads. Season well with 

that tine old appetizer 

iEA&PERRIHS 
I SAUCE 
(V THE OBkSISJU. WORCtSTERSMUtE 

Proof Against Fire and Weather 

i^vVmthrop 
Tapered Asphalt Shingles 

A roof that snuggles against the sheathing tight 
and weather proof, that can not rot, rust, crack 
nor blow away, that is proof against sparks, that 
is thick where exposed yet light as a whole, that 
offers pleasing combinations of color and the at- 
tractive shadow lines of the old wooden shingle— 

Isn’t That Your Idea 
of a Perfect Roof? 

Tis what your lumber dealer has to offer in the 
Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingle — the unly 
roofing of its kind in the world. 

You can tell Winthrops by their quality, their 
tapered shape and their trade mark. See them 
at your dealer's or write us for sample and infor- 
mation. Please address Dept. Z 

Beckman-Dawson Roofing Company 
111 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 11L 

FuMa ml Aj-rm. H. ud Datrnt. MkK. 

Exclusive Dealers in This Territory. Complete ^ 
Stock Carried at Our Omaha Yards 

UPDIKE LUMBER & COAL CO. | 


